Royale 2014 Royale PALMARES Saturday, May 31, 2014

Court of Honour
Ron Brigham: Province of Canada: The Pence and Cents Issues, 1851-1868
Lorraine Rasmussen: Henry Hechler Biography 1871-1928

Royal Philatelic Society of Canada - Medal Awards
Gold - Multi Frame
Steve McGill: The British Non-Denominated Series 1989-2013 with felicitations
Ron Brigham: CANADA: Commemoratives 1908-1914
Michele Cartier: Postmarks of Hamburg (1673-1867)
John Cooper: The Way Mails of New Brunswick
Loic Detchevery: Loose ship-letters from St-Pierre
Al Hurst: Mail in the County of Northumberland, England 1604 - 1847
Graham Locke: The Story of the Penny Black - The Plates, Varieties and Usage
Ken Magee: Used in Ireland, 1840-1901
Graham McCleave: New Brunswick Decimal Issue - 1860 - 1868
David McLaughlin: The Maple Leaf Issue of Canada 1897 - 1898
Rodney Paige: Great Britain: The Early Cancellations
Mary Pugh: Great Britain George V Commemorative Issues
Hugh Rathbun: Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia: Communications of the 1700s and Postal Markings of the 1800s
Gary Steele: Canadian Dead Letter Office Handstamps
Jean-Jacques Tillard: Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon Ses surcharges au 19eme siècle
John M. Walsh: Newfoundland Precursor Stampless Documents and Proper Use of 1898 Queen Victoria First Revenue Stamp Issue

Gold - One Frame
David Bartlet: Booklets of Newfoundland
John McEntyre: 1930 Canada Weights and Measures Revenue Issue
Garfield Portch: Canada: The Half-Cent Small Queen
Jean-Jacques Tillard: Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon, le renard, emission de 1952

Vermeil - Multi Frame
Jan Brookes: Evolution of the World Wildlife Fund Logo
Rev. J. Raymond Corbett: Early Postal Markings of Scotland 1690 - 1808
Martin Eichele: Nova Scotia to UPU
Brainard Fitzgerald: The Royal Visit of 1939 Stamp Issue - Their Inspired Philatelic First Day Covers
John Hall: Canadian Fiscal War Tax Stamps of WWI
Michael Mather: London Cancels - Development During the Victorian Period
Steve McGill: British Postal Automation: From Transorma to Modern Letter processing
Robin Moore: Newfoundland 1840 - 1949 St. John's Postal Markings
Sean Weatherup: The Railway Post Office in 19th Century Nova Scotia

Vermeil - One Frame
David Bartlet: Canadian Computer Vended Postage
Nina Richards: Figure Skating – Youth Exhibit

Silver - Multi Frame
Doreen Fitzgerald: "Teddy" Roosevelt A Philatelic View of his Life and Legacy
Charles Lawlor: Western Australia Use and Abuse of the Post, 1831 to 1912
Victor Potter: The Crystal Palace, Sydenham

Silver - One Frame
Frank Alusio: Giovanni Caboto and his Discovery of Canada
Françoise Brisse: Bordeaux Postal Markings, before the French Revolution, 1690 - 1792
Doreen Fitzgerald: Through the Lens of Paul Yates
Leon Matthys: Nova Scotia's Christmas Island - A Philatelic Study up to 1992 - National Novice
Barry Millman: German Propaganda Forgeries from WWII
Eric Resseguiet: St. Pierre et Miquelon vu par la France

Silver-Bronze - Multi Frame
Francois Brisse: 2014 L'Année Internationale de la Cristallographie
Tony Mancinone: Battle of the Atlantic and Coastal Defence
Tony Mancinone: Summary of WWII
Silver-Bronze - One Frame
Matthew Gaiser: 1982 Philatelic Youth Issue - Youth Exhibit
Rita Mélin: L’assistance à la Grande pêche sur les bancs de Terre-Neuve

Bronze - Multi Frame
Carmichael Wallace: Cape Triangles: The Real and the Fake

Non-Competitive
Derek Smith: Transatlantic Stampless Mails to and from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island 1757 – 1859

Royal 2014 Royale Awards
The Grand Award
Ron Brigham: CANADA: Commemoratives 1908-1914
Reserve Grand Award
Jean-Jacques Tillard: Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon Ses surcharges au 19eme siècle
The One-Frame Grand Award
David Bartlet: Booklets of Newfoundland
Youth Grand Award
Nina Richards: Figure Skating

Nova Scotia Stamp Club Awards - Awarded to NSSC Members Only
J. J. MacDonald Award – Best in Show
Jean-Jacques Tillard: Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon Ses surcharges au 19eme siècle
Ken MacDonald Postal History
Hugh Rathbun: Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia: Communications of the 1700s and Postal Markings of the 1800s

People’s Choice Award
Victor Potter: The Crystal Palace, Sydenham

American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors - AAPE Awards
Gold Pin
Steve McGill: British Postal Automation: From Transorma to Modern Letter processing
Gold Pin
Rev. J. Raymond Corbett: Early Postal Markings of Scotland 1690 - 1808
WE Award - Sterling Achievement Award
The Philatelic Exhibiting Creativity Award
Title Page Excellence Award
Sean Weatherup: The Railway Post Office in 19th Century Nova Scotia
AAPE Youth Grand Award
Nina Richards: Figure Skating
Novice Award
Leon Matthys: Nova Scotia’s Christmas Island - A Philatelic Study up to 1992

American Philatelic Society - APS Awards
Medal of Excellence: Pre 1900 Material
Jean-Jacques Tillard: Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon Ses surcharges au 19eme siècle
Medal of Excellence: 1900-1940 Material
Ron Brigham: CANADA: Commemoratives 1908-1914
Medal of Excellence: 1940-1980 Material
Jean-Jacques Tillard: Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon, le renard, emission de 1952
Medal of Excellence: Post 1980 Material
APS Research Award - medal
Al Hurst: Mail in the County of Northumberland, England 1604 – 1847

American Revenue Association - ARA Award
John McEntyre: 1930 Canada Weights and Measures Revenue Issue

American Topical Association - ATA Awards
1 Frame Award
Frank Alusio: Giovanni Caboto and his Discovery of Canada
Youth Award
British North America Philatelic Society - BNAPS Awards
Best BNA Exhibit
  Ron Brigham: CANADA: Commemoratives 1908-1914
Best 2, 3, or 4 frame BNA Exhibit
  Graham McCleave: New Brunswick Decimal Issue - 1860 - 1868
Best One Frame BNA Exhibit
  David Bartlet: Booklets of Newfoundland
Best Researched BNA Exhibit
  David McLaughlin: The Maple Leaf Issue of Canada 1897 - 1898
Elizabethan Study Group - Corgi Award
  David Bartlet: Canadian Computer Vended Postage

Philatelic Specialists Society of Canada - PSSC Award
  Mary Pugh: Great Britain George V Commemorative Issues

Postal History Society of Canada - PHSC Awards
Best BNA Postal History Exhibit
  Gary Steele: Canadian Dead Letter Office Handstamps

St. Catharine's Stamp Club Creativity Award